I want to ADD a new class or SWAP one class for another!

From Path@Penn, click Add/Drop/Swap Classes under Academic Planning and Registration.

Enter the desired Term and any search criteria in the search bar before clicking Search. Available courses and sections appear in a new panel to the right.

Tip: To refine search, use the Advanced Search functionality in the bottom of the Search Courses bar.

I want to DROP a class!

From the Search Courses bar, click on Primary Cart to open your current registrations.

Click on the desired class to open the Course Panel.

Click the Remove From Cart button.

The dropped class will now appear in the cart with a red line (→) in front to designate you are dropping it.

I want to SWAP a class!

Select a new class from the search results.

Click the Add to Cart button to add the new class to your cart.

Use the Edit Registration Options panel to update the grade mode, credits, or to swap the selected section for another section you are already registered for.

When done, click Save Changes.

*If you have swapped a section, you must also click Submit Schedule to complete the request.